Fairfield County Board of DD
Leadership Team Report
March 20, 2018
Finance

Beth Seifert

Revenues:
Revenues were approximately $111,900 above projections.
Medicaid (Adult Day, Non-Medical Transportation,
Supported Employment, TCM)
OOD (Community Employment, Benefit Analysis, Project
Search & Discover U)
ODE
One on One Aide Reimbursements
REM – Adult Day Services
Title XX

$48,800
$-32,600
$57,600
$-9,100
$15,300
$ 7,000
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Expenditures:
Expenditures were approximately $415,300 below projections.
Salary and Benefits were below projections by $231,600.
•

There were 7 vacancies in the month of February
o Forest Rose School (2) - Educational Aides
o Adult Services (2), two positions are currently not being filled (Job
Trainer and Program Specialist-CES)
o Service and Supports (2), SSA Assistant has been hired but not yet
started. A new ISC was budgeted to be added in February.
o QA (1), the Training Coordinator position has been filled but has
not yet started.

Non-wage expenditures were $183,700 below projections.
•

Contract services accounts for $66,400 of the variance.
o Therapy Services $24,400
o Auditor/Treasurer Fees $ 48,600

•

Waiver match and admin fees were over budget by $2,600.

•

The supply and capital accounts were under budget $49,500 and $54,800
respectively.
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Adult Services

Kyle Miller

General:
After the 2018 QIP was approved at the last Board meeting, the Adult Services
team identified our QIP responsibilities and created a way to more clearly report
on our action steps. We have included the chart titled “section 6” in the
JobFusion information to have all our QIP information in one place.
We recognized that one of the services we overlooked in the transition at the OC
was the various LPT trips that were formerly assumed to be contract trips. Beth,
Michelle Dexter and her team are analyzing and are getting a better
understanding of the purpose and who should be funding these trips. There are
numerous variables that has to be determined to identify where the responsibility
lies.
David and I worked closely last month to assist Fairfield Industries to determine
how they can continue to work with us. Thanks to Beth and Michelle Wright for
all their support, we were able to come to an agreement that will work for
everyone involved. There will be additional costs for FI to manage the financials
for interns for JobFusion and the businesses at 150 W. Main but it will be very
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reasonable and we maintained this very important relationship. We will be
bringing a revised contract to the board in April.
As we continue working on the strategies that promote the potential of the
people we serve, we revised our presentation for the ISCs and again for the
provider meeting. Our meeting with all the ISCs was very interactive and
productive and set the table for more detailed meetings with each of the ISC
teams. We had similar results at the provider meeting and will be providing
additional trainings about each topic in future meetings.
JobFusion
February Business Connections - (QIP: 4.7, 4.8)
Job Development Coordinator Amanda Cruz attended the most recent REAN
(Rickenbacker Employer Assistance Network) and reconnected with Andrea
Applegate, owner of Applegate Talent Strategies. Andrea’s business outreaches
to local companies to assist them in retaining their employees and reducing
turnover.
In addition, JobFusion hosted the monthly Employment Vendor meeting.
Building off the momentum from the previous month, other local area
employment vendors were able to come together to discuss difficult situations,
as well as companies who may be hiring. There was great conversation about
employers in the area that are more open to hiring, as well as those who have
been more difficult to engage.
The Business Advisory Council also met in February, focusing on warehouse
opportunities in the Fairfield County area, as well as businesses in general in
Canal Winchester. JobFusion has recently received numerous referrals in the
Canal area and welcomed any information on making connections through the
city.
New Hires and Interviews - (QIP: 2.5)
During the month of February, JobFusion had a seasonal opportunity arise with
the Lancaster Greenhouse. In addition, one of the job seekers we had assisted
for a long period of time expanded his interest to another store and ultimately
was hired!
JobFusion had just begun working with one new job seeker in December who
found employment quickly. We shared her story in December, as expected that
is when she was due to begin her job. Unfortunately, her start date was pushed
back a bit by her new employer. We’re happy to report, however, she has finally
begun her new job! Heather had only started meeting with her Job Trainer to
look for employment a week before the opportunity became available. She had
been working to determine what type of work she may be interested in but
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noted customer service or office related roles were the current direction for her.
Heather is also enrolled in college courses dealing with Electronic Media. A
position that incorporated social media or digital marketing were optimal, but
anything related was the goal. Heather learned of this role and submitted her
information. She was subsequently hired as a Receptionist/Secretary for Person
Centered Services in Pickerington! Among her job duties, she will be able to
update Person Centered Services’ Facebook page, as well as edit their
newsletter! She is very excited to not only build her office related skills, but
work on media as a part of her role.
Tahmid was recently hired at Wal-Mart in a Cashiering role. This has long been
his goal for Tahmid; even having attended the CVS training program offered by
DiscoverU. He would eventually like to work in pharmacy role; he sees this as an
opportunity to work his way up within the company to someday achieve just
that. Tahmid and his family are very pleased with this new position and look
forward to what the future has in store.
David Uhl was contacted regarding a role with the Lancaster Greenhouse, one
JobFusion has assisted in filling in the past. Job Development Coordinator
outreached to the Employment Focus ISCs to determine if there was a candidate
who may be interested. Because of the seasonal nature of the role, the Job
Seekers JobFusion typically assists would not be interested in the position
because they are focusing on permanent employment. Rodney was identified as
a potential applicant. Through his ISC team, Rodney stated he wanted an
opportunity to fill the role and was able to begin in late February as a
Greenhouse Associate. Rodney has learned his new responsibilities quickly.
DiscoverU - (QIP: 3.5)
We said good-bye at the end of February from our Job Readiness Training
program to Ryan and Gavin. While in their internships, they worked at ElderBeerman, Old Navy, BonWorth, Fun4U, and with Housekeeping inside River
Valley Mall. Team meetings were held for Ryan and Gavin sharing the progress
each had made and discussing options available to both as they plot their course
toward what’s next for them. Both showed personal growth and have goals in
mind for their futures. We wish them the best in their employment path,
wherever that may take them!
Project SEARCH - (QIP: 3.5)
Project SEARCH students had their wrap up meetings at the conclusion of their
second rounds of internship experiences. Students were able to introduce
themselves by opening the meeting and stating the names of their support team
around the table. Students also discussed which internships they have completed
in the past and the ones they were about to complete. Students also shared their
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future job interests with their support team, including their chosen employment
vendor, as well as their parents.

Also, in February, Project SEARCH hosted Workshop Week with guest speakers
throughout the week. Steve Sargent, HR Manager at Cintas in Columbus, came
and spoke to the students. He showed a PowerPoint presentation that reflected
work experiences and job expectations at Cintas. Mitsi Niceswanger of Art & Clay
spoke about the employment opportunities at Art & Clay, as well as programs
available at 150 W. Main. She discussed basic expectations of interviewing and
her experiences with the job market. Manager, Theresa, and Merchandise
Supervisor Sonya of Old Navy spoke about Old Navy’s job expectations and
interviews. Later in the week, Julie Bruckelmeyer and her son Evan spoke to the
students about the opportunities students can be involved in by taking
advantage of all the social events available. Evan gave a PowerPoint
presentation of his involvement in the community.
Employment Totals

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

YTD Total:

Hired

Resignation

Termination

Job Loss
in 2017

0
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Job
Loss
in
2018

2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2

Employed

Assisted
Other
Vendors

78
81

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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OOD Revenue Totals

OOD Revenue
Totals

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

$30,974.12
$23,646.15

YTD Total:

$54,620.27
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JobFusion Division Snapshot
Section 1: Jobs
Total number of people employed in the community currently supported by JobFusion
New hires in February 2018
Year to date new hires in 2018
Job losses due to resignation in 2018
Job losses due to termination in 2018
Year to date job losses in 2018
Number of people receiving active Job Development Services (an active job search in
place)
Reason for Termination/Resignation for 2018:
Resignation: To look for another position
Termination: End of Season, not retained
Termination: No Call/No Show
Termination: Performance Issues

77
3
3
0
2
2
13
0
0
0
2

Section 2: Total Services Provided
Total number of people receiving Community Employment Services via JobFusion
Total number of people receiving BVR assessments (CBA, CX, Etc.)

104
3

Section 3: Internships
Number of people currently participating in an internship program
• Fairfield Medical Center – Project SEARCH
•
•
•

11
8
2
0
1

DiscoverU – Job Readiness Training
DSW – Project SEARCH
Art & Clay / Square 7

Number of people who successfully completed an internship program this month
• Fairfield Medical Center – Project SEARCH
•

0
0

DiscoverU – Job Readiness Training
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•
•

0
0

DSW – Project SEARCH
Art & Clay / Square 7

Section 4: DiscoverU Partners & Participants
Opportunities for Ohioans with Disabilities
(OOD)
Job readiness training is designed to provide paid work
experience to adults while at the same time developing
work habits that the business community values.
DiscoverU computer lab is open to job seekers for
online job searches, mock interviews, developing
resumes, and applying for jobs. OOD Counselors utilize
DU for meetings with job seekers and JobFusion staff.
Transition Services
Working with area high schools, the DiscoverU staff
teaches generally-accepted work conduct to the staff
and students to begin developing the habits employers
seek in employees. Students have the opportunity to
experience an evidence-based curriculum, as well as
actual work experience with business partners located
in River Valley Mall in Lancaster.
DiscoverU Tours and Orientation
DiscoverU is an innovative training and employment
model developed by Fairfield DD for adults with
disabilities. Those interested in learning more about the
operation and services can schedule a tour with
DiscoverU staff.
River Valley Mall Business Partnerships
DU has built 14 business relationships with River Valley
Mall businesses.

Total number of OOD
participants

2

Total number of OOD
Counselors

3

Total number of Students

22

Total number of School Staff

6

Total number of Participants
attending tour or orientation

19

Total number utilizing DiscoverU

52

Total number of Businesses
partners this month
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Section 6: Adult Services QIP Goals
1.7
Research transportation options and efficiencies
throughout Fairfield County by collaborating with other
agencies.
2.5

Increase employment outcomes that directly link to a
person’s interests.

Resource Management is
investigating the most
efficient and cost-effective
source for trips formerly billed
by FCBDD as the provider.
Heather obtained a position in
an office setting in her field of
interest.
Tahmid wanted to work in a
setting similar to CVS and
secured a position at
Walmart.
Rodney had a previous BVR
case with Stock Clerk as a
part of his employment goal.
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Though no longer with BVR,
Rodney was eager to try the
position as Greenhouse
Associate opportunity.
2.10
3.4

Offer training to transform a community that values
individual’s differences, and promotes progress, growth
and independence.
Enrich the Artist in Residency Program at 150 West
Main, ensuring an integrated artist community.

3.5

Offer and support internship opportunities that build a
foundation for employment through partnerships with
Fairfield Medical Center and Project SEARCH, 150 West
Main, and at the River Valley Mall through DiscoverU.

4.7

Build quality among provider partners through training,
technical assistance, outreach and support aligning with
Community & Employment First.
Facilitate a Business Advisory Council involving local
businesses to share information and gain input for
increased community employment success.

4.8

Presentations to ISCs (2/21)
and Providers (2/28.)
Organized and scheduled
monthly professional
development series.

There were 8 students at
FMC- Project SEARCH, 1
adult at 150 West Main, 2
adults completed Job
Readiness Training at RVM
and 22 students from local
schools participated in work
experiences at RVM
Presentations to ISCs (2/21)
and Providers (2/28.)
BAC Meeting focused on
warehouse employers, as well
as Canal Winchester
businesses in February.

Artist in Residence:
Pamela Whiteley
We’re pretty stoked to kick off our year-long professional development series
here at 150 West Main. We’ve invited Columbus artist, Daric Gill back to provide
these one-hour workshops, once a month for the next year. The workshops are
perfect for any artist who’s looking to increase their knowledge in art literacy,
marketing, organization and process and they’re FREE for anyone who wants to
attend! We had 5 artists, from A.I.R. and the community, attend the first
workshop.
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Benefits Consultations/Analysis
Darenda Geer
During February 2018, 27 Bureau of Vocational Rehabilitation/Bureau of Services
for the Visually Impaired (BVR/BSVI) flat fee Work Incentive Plans (WIPs) were
completed at $321.25. The monthly billing for January is $8,673.75 and the yearto-date billing (2018) is $17,347.50. Twenty-seven referrals (down 4 from
January) were received in February. Currently there are 26 referrals from BVR
pending WIP service at $321.25 each. Three (3) are awaiting return of the
consent forms from clients. If signed consent forms are not sent with original
referral and authorization from BVR, it adds at least a month to the time it takes
to complete the WIP. To date in 2018, five WIP referrals have been canceled
prior to completion of the report due withdrawal of the client from the BVR
program before consultation.
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Turn-around time from receipt of referral to completion of WIP for January
decreased to 20 days.

The 2018 “Work Benefits You” booklet was in part re-written and updated. If
anyone needs new copies, please contact Darenda. Along with the completion of
27 WIPs, I consulted on 24 calls by former clients, OOD and DD counselors
regarding concerns, issues or questions regarding the client’s work, health
insurance, STABLE, trusts, housing and work incentives. I met with four clients
or parents of former clients either in my office or at a location near them. I
participated in webinars to have a better understanding of ABLE Disclosure
Documents, and an internal webinar, Trauma led by Dean Rallof.

Educational Services

Jodi Blais

Since January 17th Megan Rowles and Lori Burns have trained 9 family members
(parents, siblings and grandparents) of six children over 8 sessions for the
following:
•
•

Initial set up of new PRC gaze device
Training on AAC options low and high tech
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•
•
•
•
•

Specific programming on the Accent 1000
Mounting system, iPad case and Go Talk app training for home carryover
Snap+Core and I-110 device features
New device set up and training for PRC Accent 800 with 28 location 1-hit
Unity
Snap+Core additional training

There has also been training for 2 Lancaster City Schools therapists in
anticipation of a child returning to the district for services.
Teachers are busy doing Alternate Assessment with school age students.
Our two OTs and two SLPs have also started communication group cooking and
sensory activities in the classrooms. They plan the activities to relate to the
curriculum in the classrooms. It gives the students opportunities to use their
devices socially and have fun together in a way that enhances the content they
are learning.
Last month I reported on the girls’ sewing project. This month the boys got a
chance to make their own hats. They are awesome! Next time they are making
bandana clothes savers.
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Early Intervention:

Rebecca Nixon

Early Intervention is currently providing services to 153 families in Fairfield
County. In February we received 11 referrals from Help Me Grow and there
were 13 children who transitioned out of our program.
Planning-QIP Commitment 3.3 - Promote family engagement and
community focused socialization by offering opportunities for open
discussion, training and relationship building.
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Our Winter Family Event in Pickerington on February 27th was delightful! Lynette
Kline, the WeJoySing instructor, shared a wonderful music program in the
morning and the evening with 30 family members. The children and their
parents played instruments, moved to the music and totally enjoyed themselves.
Musical activities for young children stimulates their emotional, language,

cognitive, physical and social development. It boosts self-confidence and
curiosity. This truly was a joy-filled time.
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Fairfield County 2017 Family Questionnaire Results:
All families receiving Help Me Grow Early Intervention services through FCBDD
on July 1, 2017 received a Family Questionnaire from DODD. Of the 165 sent,
the state received 25 responses. The overall feedback was very positive from
parents. Unfortunately, the response rate was only 15.15%. Please review the
attached 2017 Family Questionnaire.

Human Resources and Operations

Cindy Hillberry

During the month of February interviews were held for the SSA Secretary
position as well as the new Behavior Services Coordinator position, and
substitute positions. The positions of IT Systems Specialist and Educational Aide
were posted.
Rachel along with the Wellness Committee conducted the 2018 Winter Wellness
week. This week included classes on Reflexology, Gluten Free Eating, Yoga, Mind
Body & Soul Fitness, and Building Personal Resiliency to Secondary Trauma. Staff
participated in Wellness Bingo for prizes along with a healthy potluck at the final
Lunch and Learn of the week.
Rachel also attended the first Live Safe Training course to learn to be a trainer
for the Live Safe Program in the future.
Positions posted: Substitutes
Positions in the process of being filled: Educational Aide (FRS), Behavior Services
Coordinator (QA), IT Systems Specialist (QA)
Positions filled: Services and Supports Secretary (SSA)
New Hires for February:
Shannon Thomson, Educational Aide Part Time

Scott Robinette, Facilities Tech
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Mary Ann Dillehay, Substitute FRS

Michelle Claypool, Substitute FRS

Highlights from February FairfieldDD In Focus
Congratulations to staff on an excellent CARF survey!
Operations and Maintenance:
Kevin Rigsby
th
Work began on the sprinkler project on March 5 as planned. It is going well.
The tap into the county water is completed and they will be making the inside
connections the first of next week. We will need to conduct a “fire watch” while
the old pumps are disconnected until the new pump is operating. “Fire watch”
is only when the building is occupied (staff, individuals and cleaning contractor
etc.) not 24/7. The building will remain on the fire alarm system for the duration
of the project. Smoke detectors and other fire alarms will still be operational. We
will met with the Facilities Committee of the Board on March 13th to review
different options for building space. They agreed with our plans to remodel the
Opportunity Center so we will bring that to the Board at the March 20th meeting.
We are continuing our efforts look at new ways to lower our energy costs, while
maintaining great customer service and a safe and clean work place for our staff
and the people we serve.

Quality, Innovation & Planning

Ray Schmidt

LPT Report
Week
1
2
3
4

Total Trips
440
426
400
445

>10 Min
Window
70
58
51
67

Within Trip Window
Window Performance
370
84%
368
86%
349
87%
378
85%

Trip<60
Minutes
393
384
343
393

Trips Over
60 Minutes
47
42
57
52

Performance %
89%
90%
86%
88%

# of Individuals
Served
56
57
57
57
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Staff Changes
We’ve had a number of staff changes this month, and we are at once both
thankful for the people who have been vital parts of our team, and excited about
those new members of our team and what they have to offer.
Brian Plummer has only been with us since December
of 2016, but he recently had an offer with County IT
that will use his talent and training more thoroughly.
Brian has been a great to our department, and people
really appreciate his skill in customer service.
Although we’ll miss Brian, it will be good to have one
more friend at the county level.

Anne Mikan started her career with use just a few
days ago. She comes to us from Capital University
where she worked to establish an online graduate
music program. Her background and education is in
teaching, and we think that will be a tremendous help
for her in her new role of Professional Development
Coordinator. Already she is getting a handle on our
online training system, and our hope is that she will be
able to take that enterprise to the next level in the
near future. Welcome Anne!
Finally, Mary Kay Banville will soon be leaving us for
retirement. Mary Kay celebrated her 30th anniversary
with us on March 8th. Originally one of our first case
managers, Mary Kay has made a mark for herself as
our investigative liaison. Her wisdom and compassion
has served her well over the years to pursue those
incidents that require help, while at the same time
trying to maintain the relationships that help people to
be successful in the community. We will really miss
her irreverent humor, her tenacity, and her dedication
to the people we support.
As a result, we’re currently interviewing for two positions; a new computer
specialist to replace Brian’s position, and another behavior support coordinator to
help relieve some of the burden that Dean Rallof has been experiencing for over
two years now.
These are just a few of the people that make our program a success. I am so
honored to work with each of them, and so proud to serve on their team.
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Business Development & Government Relations

David Uhl

It’s been a very busy and very successful March and DD Awareness Month. To
date, our work in the community through meetings, group presentations, social
media, and traditional media has led to more than 70,000 impressions in Fairfield
County. Additionally, the 10th Annual Celebration of Possibilities was a huge
success. We have had numerous attendees reach out after the event to with
nothing but positive comments. Here are a few:
Hello John and David,
Just had to let you know that the Celebration of Possibilities was one of
the best events I’ve ever attended – reflective of the amazing work your
organization does every day.
Best wishes – hope you enjoy your weekend –
Donna
Donna Fox-Moore, Executive Director
Fairfield County Family, Adult and Children First Council –
Good morning David,
Can’t tell you how much Tracy and I enjoyed the Celebration of
Possibilities last night. Your team did an absolutely terrific job. We are
already planning on taking our entire staff next year to “fill our table, and
their hearts” ☺
Jodie Phayer, Partner
Arbuckle and Phayer CPA
Emerging Leaders: The Emerging Leaders program continued in March with our
very own John Pekar presenting on Good to Great. Discussion took place
between John and ELP participants regarding the topics of the book and how
Fairfield DD embodies the Good to Great principles. The survey results reveal
that it was a very popular session. As we move toward April, the topic will be
leading effective organizational change.
Columbus Neighborhoods: WOSU contacted us about doing a feature on Art &
Clay on Main / Square Seven for Columbus Neighborhoods. The show will air on
WOSU Thursday, April 12 at 8:30pm. And repeats the following Sunday at 12N.
As March winds down, Square Seven invites you to attend one of the final events
of DD Awareness Month this Friday. 150 West Main will host an art show
opening for current Artists in Residence at 6 pm and the Salty Caramels will be
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playing live from 7 pm – 10 pm. It’s going to be a great night in Downtown
Lancaster, and we would love to have you join us!
150 West Main Street
Mitsi Niceswanger
Art & Clay - Harry Potter was the buzz word in February. We rolled out a new
ceramic plate painted design and titled it “Marauder’s Map Plate”. When we
released it on social media, it immediately took off like wild fire. Within 3 hours
we sold out the first class and added another. The second sold in an hour. So
we added a third class and it sold out in an hour! We continued getting requests
to open more spots. Not wanting to over expose a particular design, we decided
to go back to the drawing board and create a second piece. This time we did
beer steins and Hogwarts “houses”. So the following weekend, our social media
sites exploded with the release of “Butter Beer Steins”. 4 mugs to choose from –
Hufflepuff, Gryffindor, Ravenclaw, and of course Slytherin. We advertised this as
an “event” and added that each registrant could be “sorted” into their own house
and paint that mug, and they would get a Butter Beer Frappe on the house.
Needless to say….3 more classes sold though in record time. March will hold
these events, so stay tuned to next month’s report to hear how they went! This
response has inspired more designs to come and our decision to make one of
this summer’s art camps a Harry Potter theme. We can’t wait to put it together!
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Square 7 - Thanks to the “quick sale” turnaround opportunities in Square 7, Job
Trainer Aaron was able to challenge intern Kyle with some customer service and
register training this month. Kyle very enthusiastically embraced this challenge
and it was easy to see the pride he took in his performance.
Catering opportunities this month included the Young Professionals at JFS and
our local Chamber of Commerce quarterly meetings. Everyone gets excited
about their morning when they see Square 7 freshly brewed coffee and a tray of
our gourmet muffins! We continue to get great reviews from customers, about
our Crimson Cup coffee and espresso. Ordering and accounting has become so
much efficient with this vendor.
As Kyle’s internship began to wrap up at the end of February, we started
interviewing candidates for the next 10 weeks. This round will be here during
springtime, so they will be a part of “You’ve Been Square 7’d”!. You may
remember this is something we do with interns during the good weather months.
We pour some coffee, pack a bag of muffins, coupons, brochures about who we
are, and we pick a business to receive these treats. It’s a great marketing bit
and also provides an opportunity for our interns to be independent in
representing our business and making acquaintance with others in the
community. They fill the order, help us pack it up, and they approach people
they’ve likely never met, with a special surprise. The interns have always loved
this task, and look forward to the next time they get to do it.
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